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THE UHHTCÀTIOH OF TIMESB CMS. MYE8S-WILS01Ithe task ot searching the ruins, and. 
realising that they were powerless to 
preserve order or prevent tfce pillaging, 
Mayor Bader called upon Governor 
Altgeld for aid. He quickly responded 
by ordering two companies ot militia 
to the scene. The first company er-
srta
on a special train and will be on the 
ground at 1 a.m. The Governor him
self arrived late to-night, and did the 
detailing ot the troops about the vari
ous properties to be protected, 

appeal for AM.
Prior to his arrival a meeting of 

leading citizens was held In the First 
National building In response to a 
call hurriedly Issued by ex-Congress- 
man W. S. Forman and others, and 
after a full discussion of the situation, 
It was decided to Issue the following 
appeal:
" To the people of the United States:

‘•The city of Bast St. Louis has been 
visited by one of the most terrible and de
structive tornadoes In the history of the 
country. As a result of its fearful work ut 
least two hundred lives have been lost, 
while the number of maimed and wounded 
we are unable ns yet to estimate, but It 
wll probably run Into thousands.

•• The amount of damage to property Is 
very great, and It. Is Impossible at this 
time to ascertain, but It Is sate to say that 
at least all hundred families are rendered 
homeless. A great number ot these must 
depend upon charity for. shelter. While the 

appears to fall upon the poorer classes 
of people alm*t every class of citizens 
has directly or Indirectly suffered damage.

• While we regret exceedingly to call 
upon the country at large In this extremity, 
we feel utterly unable to supply the ab
solute necessities of these afflicted people, 
although our own citizens are putting forth 
every effort and are cdntrlbutlng as liber
ally, and. Indeed, more liberally than their 
means allow.“ We therefore appeal to the generosity 
of our sister cities and other communities 
for help In this hour of trouble.

“ We will be pleased to receive subacrlp. 
tlons and assistance in any form which 
may be deemed advisable.

“ The Executive Committee has appoint
ed Paul W. Abt, president of the First Na
tional Bank of this city, treasurer, to whom 
all contributions can be sent.’’

, quick Bel pome».
Unsolicited, the work of relief In this 

city was begun at once by the whole 
people. A meeting of the citizens was, 
held at noon, at the Merchants Ex- 
change. Within fifty minutes $14,000 
was in the secretary s hands. Contri
butions continued after adjournment 
It Is not proposed to’ go °üt8ld?„tlI® c‘*y 
for aid though no offering will be re- ruled President C, H. Spencer, pre- 

„ of the Merchants' Exchange, 
made chairman of the Commlt.ee 

and set to work at

sure barges were driven to the oppo
site shore or sunk outright.

The steamer J. J- Odill was loosened 
from Its moorings and blown against 
the second plerudf the Bads Bridge, 
where It sank, oust before the boat 
struck, her boilers Mew up. Nine of. 
her crew of 13 besides three women 
passengers and Capt. George Townsend 
are reported missing.

I'M AWFUL DE AX B LIST.
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-BRAND XMUNM’S PRESIDENT 
VISITS TORONTO

TJ 1 PROPOSITION IMAT DAT SHALL 
COMMENCE AT MIDNIB MX.IU Sorrowflil Day in île Two Cyclone- 

Strickei Cities/
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Mis Tees ef Inspection -He Is SsiliQed 
IWIth the Changes Manager Hays I* 
Making In the Working ef the Big 
Ball way Byalem-Bleen 8hy ef Politics 
and hays He Bees Set Think • «rent 
Beni ef Onr New Bolen Station.

1 Incsllom Under Consideration hr the 
Imperial . government—Devising the 
Bales ef ihe Bond nt See—A Hitler ef 

Interest to Mariners -Emigration Prom 
Ureas Britain—The Locomotive En. 
glneets at Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 28.—(Special)—The Gov- , 
ernor-General’s office .has sent to the 
Home Government the memorial of the 
Canadian Institute and of the Astro
nomical and Phpslcal Society ot Toronto 
urging the carrying Into effect of the 
recommendation contained In sixth re- . 
solution of the Washington Interna- ■ 
tlonal Conference of 1884, In favor of 
the unification of time as applied to the 
civil, nautical and astronomical dayo. 
The civil day commences at mean mid
night, the nautical and Astronomical 
at midday and the proposition Is that 
all shall commence at mean midnight, 
with a view to minimizing the chances 
of navigators making mistakes in re
gard to the nautical time, as applied 
to longitude. Mr. W. H. Greenwood 

; of Lancaster, England, 
great Interest In the subject of reform 
In time reckoning at sea, gent out a 
number of queries to British and for- . 
elgn shipmasters, asking for their views 
on the proposed unification of time 
reckoning The Information which he 
collected has been forwarded to Can
ada, and demonstrates that shipmas
ters are practically a unit In its favor. 
The Imperial Government Is asked to . 
taîe this matter In hand promptly Ira ; 
order that a change mjfy go Into effect 
on the first of Januafy, 1901. An early; : 
decision Is asked, as the nautical al
manac  ̂which Is the mariner’s guide In 
all parts of the would, Is usually four 
or five years In advance. The Marine i 
Department has been advised of the , 
decision of the 'Home Government re
garding sound signals at sea,, a-ques
tion which has been considerably de
bated and discussed on both sides ot 
the Atlantic during the past two oe 
three years.

■rV
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Names ef Ihe Identified Bend After Ihe

iBmncATiox of urn bead. Cyclone In M. Eonle,
Killed In St. Louis: Frank Fischer, 

D. Hasfng, L. T. Sims, T._A. Eman, 
Charles Ribbeek, Harry Hess, Fred, 
Benwell. Ernest Zimmer, GûstaV VÜ1- 
mer, John Fessel, John Rafferty, Wal
lace Bradshaw, Harry Weber, Fred 
Mauctienbejgier, Henry Gibson, Henry, 
Keplln. Joseph Martini, Thomas Kill
ian, Harry Killian, William Killian, 
Joseph Mauer, Charles Nie,Henry All
ers, Julius Galt, William 
Joseph Meyer, Herman Munan, Mrs. 
Charlotte Enders, Julius Gault, Max 
Weis, Fred Zimmers. Sophia Demar- 
tma, Katie Ciaypool, Joseph Dunn, 
child of Andrew J. Lelneke, Malachl 
McDonald, John Bandy, — Jones, Em
ma Cheney, Isabel Howe, Charles 
Standy, William Ottena, Wallace T.C. 
Butler, Robert Miller, Silas Jones. 
Louis Boeckman, Mrs. Louis, Gustav 
Fulmer, James Killian, G. W. Knabel, 
George Robert, Annie Dugan, Mrs. 
Matilda Rux, Tina Rux, John Lohlng, 
Mrs, Clara Frleske, Sutta Frleske, Ed
na Frleske, Mike Vilse. William Plach- 
ek, — Gibbons, girl Sylvestet Rene, — 
Gallagher girl, Mrs. Woodruff, Taylor 
Haloluan. Thomas Irwin, James Freun 
Charles Archambault, Fran 
erique Spanish woman,
Bowler, William Plateher, Thomas 
Erwin, «George W. JCnoefeJe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frleseck and son, John Loeblln, 
George Hubert, Rose Dugan, Mrs. He
lix, Herman Munarl, Thomas Killian 
and two children. C, A. Tandy, '. Ed 
Felb, Lewis F. Sims, Mrs. Ballman, 
Mrs. Spillman Mrs. Grump, Charles 
Schweltzman, Mrs. Ciaypool and child, 
Joseph Miller *

Twenty-Six Unidentified.
In adftion to these there are at the 

Morgue and unidentified, the bodies 
of 17 men, four women and five child
ren. This list Is being added to hour
ly, It Is reported that 29 employes of the 
Llggitt & Meyers tobacco factory are 
In the ruins of the building. Twenty- 
five employee of the St. Louis Wooden 
Cutter Co, are 
thought to have been killed when the 
building fell, and were burled

Keel *1. Louie* Heed.
The dead Identified In East St.Louls 

are: Charles Walt, William Surber, 
Mrs. Stock, J. A. Porter, L. Richard
son. Amelia Surber, John Reams, Scott 
Hayward, Peter Walmsley, John- An
derson, Mr's. Bruce, Emma Sullivan, 
Jacob Klntze, P. J. Strickler, Michael 
Klldea. Thomas Keefer, Bert Farrell, 
William Farrell, Frank MoCormlck, 
Joseph Franks, Thomas Griffin, and 
family ot three, Frank Rpose, Robert 
Bland, John Valentine. City Collector 
Daviu s. Sage, and wife, Philip Strick
ler, Jr., arid mother. Judge Faulke ot 
Vandffiia, Ill.. Mrs. Mr. Martell, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hays, Will Hays, 
Miles Mitchell, William Mltchell.Irene 
C. Clendennin, William Sullivan and 
wife, Mrs. John Reed. Patrick Dean 
and family of six, John Bueharz, Ed
ward OSrien, John Breen, Ida Glad- 
due. Mrs. Roof,A.Volkman,J.Mitchell, 
John Sullivan, William Rickey, Tienry 
Watterman, Jacob Curtz, May Corri
gan, Frank J. Murphy, -Jack McCauL 
Miss Dean, Miss Marla Evans, "child of 
Arthur O'Leary, — Windley, Andrew 
Anderson, Frank Ross, George Woods, 
Henry Spricker, J. F. Heine, Charles 
Carroll, John Kent, Ed. Kavanaugh, 
Mrs. Emma Sullivan, Mrs. Bru.ce, Ro
bert Bland, John Reames, Miss Con
ley, Mrs. Slide, .flagman of Air Line, 
name unknown ; Mrs. William Carr, J. 
A. Porter, Mike Dllllgan, Con. Frame- 
ly, Albert Volkman, — Fleming-, Wil
lie Free, Mrs. Trump and two children, 
Mike Brooker, Bulls Steark, Ben 
Weiss, William Avery, George Chap
man, Daye Avery, J. S. Whlcher. Jim 
Flannagan, William Hortlgan, Mrs 
Patrick Bean, Miss Bean, Miss Buck
ler, Emma Gladshaw, Mrs. Smyke, 
Martin Spellman, W. H. Keefe, Mrs. S. 
Hayward, Miss Klnnett, George Esher, 
V,. J. Murray, Richard Andres.

Forty-Five UnlhcutlUed.
The unidentified In East St. Leuls 

are 39 men and 18 woinen. Most of 
the former were workmen about the 
different freight depots.

Twenty employes In the Vandalla 
freight depot are missing and are b°- 

to have been killed when the 
bulldiiig fell. Many Injured on both
recover/*1® rlVer are beytmd ho»e 01

i/£ihe 11Yt ot lnJured reported numbers 
1500, and a great many were located at
5““® an,d rep(>rt made- The echool 
houses In East St. Louie serve as

hosP‘tal8- while on this side 
the Armoury does the same service 
Every private hospital Is crowded.

At Washington.
Washington, May 28.—The 

ments of the weather bureau 
Capital disclosed an unusual arid pro
bably an unequalled record. In less 
than five minutes there was a drop of 
31 degrees in the temperature and the 
wind maintained a velocity of 71 miles 
an hour. Before the awnings over the 
windows of the House document room 
could be secured in advance of the com
ing storm, the flapping texture broke 
the Iron frames from their fastenings 
and these broke the windows, with the 
result that the rain flooded the room, 
doing considerable damage.

Blr Charles Rlvers-Wllson, president 
of the Grand Trunk system, and the 
Honorable Lady Rlvers-Wllson arrived 
In the city last evening.

They came up from Montreal In the 
new car Violet, being accompanied by 
General Manager Hays, Assistant 
General Manager G. B. Reeve, Gener
al Superintendent MoGuigan, Assist
ant Superintendent Riddell and Chief 
Engineer Hobson. The party register
ed at the Queen’s.

A representative of The World found 
Sir Charles and Lady Rlvers-Wllson 
at this hotel last night enjoying their 
after-dinner clgareÿes. 
used a cigarette holder, but her lady
ship evidently preferred, to take hers 
straight, for sàe placed the weed Itself 
between her unprotected Ups.

On hie way up from Montreal Sir 
Charles Inspected the scene of the 
Newcastle culvert1 accident, where the 
road Is now being repaired. He will 
remain In town a day or two to In
spect the local offices of the system, 
and proceed hence to Niagara Falls to 
see about the new International bridge 
which Is being constructed there. Af
terwards' he will visit Hamilton and 
Owen Sound, whence he will go to the 
Pacific Coast over the C.P.R., return
ing to Chicago via the Northern Pa
cific.

In the Windy City he will be again 
met by Manager Hays, and the two 
will proceed to a general Inspection of 
the Michigan branches of the road.
Sir Charles expects to be In Toronto ' •' 
again about the end of June.

The president expressed himself as 
well pleased with the roadbed, rolling 
stock and officials ot the line so far as ; 
he has gone, and does not think the 
staff Is being too freely Americanized.

Asked as to what he thought of th.
Immediate . financial prospects of the 
Grand Trunk, Sir Charles spoke In 'n 
sanguine vein. He hoped for goc:’ 
harvests, and a consequent heavy traf 
fle over- the road, and, thanks to the 
action of the Joint Traffic Association, 
he looked for the maintenance of the 
carrying rates. Besides this, he said, 
that when the general election in Can
ada and the presidential election In 
the United States were gotten through 
with, business In both countries would,
settle down and Improve on a sound- WILLIE WELLS’ REMAINS. THE FIGHT IN MANITOBA. 
er Basis. ' _____ ___ i-,

While upon this topic, Sir Charlesskeard Beftue» a Burial Permll t’h- Conservatives at Wei* Trying Is Kill 
would not be drawn Into committing 4,ry,ker uamphrer Will Nevertheless Each Other In Selklrk-Ungh John 
himself as to which party he wottld Belnler-Wlll There be Tronble T and Martin Asking 1er Voie».

^ee„yUl !” etther contest. The - ^ appearg that- there Is frolng to be Winnipeg. May 28.—(Special)—Every 
Grand Trunk would, as a. corporation, trouble regarding the reburial of effort'Is being put forth by the commit-
remain neutral during both elections, the refcikins of poor Willie Wells, who tees Qf Messrs. Macdonald and Martin, 
but personally he hoped to see no ex- was killgd in the Hyams Bros.’ Col-1 an(j Winnipeg is being most thorough-
:r*u.isL."£Lrw~ c“*1- isrsiiaTu'siES i z

m to Toron,»'. «„ Un- ,t*. *<Lr” W.Î‘«STS*»

on. ation, did not express any The bo(Jy hag been Jn the pogggggion - him to address meetings here, while It 
,>ery flattering opinion of It. It was of undertaker B. D. Humphrey at his is also Stated that Hon. Dr. Monta- 
probably the finest on the Grand lYonge-street establishment since it ' gue wU1 pe a8ked to aid Mr. Maodon- 
Trunk, but, considering the money -was disinterred a year ago, as evt- ,,
spent upon It, a better Job should have ^nce in the first-trial of the Hyams Conservatives at all maetlnrs
been turned out The old station he twins. The skull has been ln posses- the conservatives at all meetingsLeL ! Bion of the Crown, and It was handed held ln Brandon by D’Alton. McCarthy,
thought, should have been taken down over to undertaker Humphrey by
bodily, and then the edifice would not Crown Attorney Dewart yesterday
have so " patched-up ” an appearance, afternoon.

In accordance with Instructions from 
the Crown, Undertaker Humphrey has 
had the body placed In a handsome 
gasket of solid oak, covered with black 
cloth. On It Is a name plate, contain
ing only the words “Willie Wells.”

The IMHcttliy te the case.
Application was made to Dr. Sheard 

yesterday for permission to have the 
remains relnterred, but the Medical 
Health Officer stated that he could not 
give the permission without' a death 
certificate from the physician who at
tended deceased during his last ill
ness. This, of course, It was impossible 
to get, as Wells died before a doctor 
could be summoned.

Undertaker Humphrey went to Cor
oner Alkens, who signed a death cer
tificate, but Dr. Sheard could not ac- 

that, as Dr. Alkens did not at-

• Militia on Dnty at East St. Louis to 
Xeep Off'tie Thieies,

ifl n

%Central Reviewer the Desolated Districts 
-Mew People Reshed Per «heller Only 
te Meet Instant Death When the 

• Betldlngi Fell -Many Heedreda Are 
.lees and Penniless-Millions ef 

Detiers lest In the «real Wreck ef 
Property—The Death Bell Increases as 
Ike Heaps ef Debris Are Searched-An 
Awful Story.

em
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loss Sir Charles lV

1 St. Louis, May 28.—A pall of gloom 
and death hangs over the Mound City 
to-night, Twenty-four hours have 
scarce been sufficient to bring Its peo
ple to a realization of the horror with 
which it has been visited and they are 
yet dazed and stuplfied. Save for the 
fitful glare of the gas Jets ln the win
dows of faloons and restaurants and 
the electric lights of the few hotels 
and other buildings that operate, their 
own plants, the entire city Is In dark
ness. In the devastated district the 

-eearch for the dead Is being carried on 
by the aid of torches and locomotive 
headlights. Details of police keep the 
.crowds at a distance, while the air Is 
filled with the shrieks and sobs and 
hysterical lamentations of the bereaved.

' Ever and anon the clanging of a gong 
Is heard ln the distance and vehicles

who takes
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■nies ef the Deed et See.
!n view of the deélre on the^part of 

the Dominion Government to unify the 
rules of the road at sea, whether ap
plied to Canadian vessels on the ocean 
or great-lakes, the changes as" project
ed by the Imperial Government Will be:
It has been deolded to abolish the ex- 
lstlng regulation (G): “A steam vessel, 
wishing to Indicate to another, *The 
way Is of my vessel, you may feel your 
way past me,’ may sound three 
blasts ln succession—namely, short, 
long, short—with Intervals ot about 
one second between them.”

The regulations (F), (H) and (I) are to 
be amalgamated and will read together 
as follows: “(F) A vessel when towing 
a vessel, which Is employed in laying 
or picking up a telegraph cable, and a 
vessel under way, which Is unable to 
get out Of the way ot an approaching 
vessel through being not under com
mand or unàble to manoeuvre aa re
quired by these rules, shall. Instead of 
the signals prescribed ln sub-dlvlslons 
(A) and (C) of these articles, at Inter
vals .of not more than two minutes, 
sound three blasts ln succession, », 
namely, one prolonged blast, followed 
by two short blasts. A vessel towed 
may give this signal and she shall not 
give any other.” «■

The Home Government Intends also 
to amend the regulation (E), which 
provided -that a vessel at anchor at ' 
sea, when not ln an ordinary anchor
age ground, and when ln such a posi
tion as to be an obstruction to vessel* *, 
under way, shall sound, If a steam ves&j 
sel, at Intervals of not more than two 
minutes, two prolonged blasts with. 
her whistle or siren, followed by the 
ringing of her bell; or if a sailing ves
sel, at Intervals of not more than One 
minute, two blasts with her fog horn, 
followed by the ringing ot her bell.’’

William Prenler’s success.

and street cars come to a stop, while 
an ambulance dashes by to add one 
more victim to the record of the dead 
at ong or another of the extemporized 
toiorgues. .

The erlef-Strieken Elly.
I The streets to the centre of the city 
Usually active with pedestrians until 
midnight, are deserted save for those 
..Whose avocations keep them from their 
families or friends, while the summer 
gardens and’ other points of entertain
ment are hare of patrons. Grief and 
mourning have taken possession of the 
city. Careful tabulation of the Infor
mation gathered- by the United Press 
from all official sources shows that at 
B o’clock to-night there were 114 victims 
)» this city that had been identified. 
While 15 etill awaited identification. 
Most of the bodies claimed bad been 
removed to their late homes.

The number missing, the majority 
[supposedly, being in the ruins of the 

■’'* " industrial establishments and resi
dences that were totally demolished, 
fis variously estimated at from 60 to 600. 
(Only a complete search ot the acres of 
ruins can tell the true story. Men 
and wjomen reported as among the 
missing are continually putting ln 
their appearance, while on the other 
hand many believed to be safe turn 
put to be among the missing.

Ceenllnx the Victims.

sldent
InTeDtotrplace0tnhe relief money -

The roadway of the Eads bridge w 
cleared of wreckage at 11 
night and a test engine and car passed 
over in. safety.

missing and are
|* 3
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i«»*1 DESOLATION at ST. LOUTS.
T*

Dcseriptiou ef the Cyelene 
Stricken District.

St. Louis, May 28.—A district in this 
city bounded north by Choteau-avenue, 

drand-avenue, south to the 
limits and east to the river, is 

of ruins. Not an

A Minnie

Ms**
ip,-;

"CLEANING UP” FOR ELECTION DAY.

'

west by
city
virtually a mass 
electric light has burned nor a car

injury, and thousands of them are ln 
l-uins. On surveying the desolate scene 
one marvels that the loss of life was 
not much greater. •1 

Beginning at the western boundary 
of.the section is the handsome and ex- 
clùsive residence quarter known as 
Compton HiU. the home of the fourth 
generation of the early French set
tlers of St. Louis. This aristocratic 
section is strewn with debris. Just 
east lies Lafayette Park. There the 
trees, shrubbery, fountains and stat
uary that have been the pride of the 
city were caught by the wind, and the 
place is mowed bare as with a giant 
scythe.

L
IT>8 AN EAST TASK

Te Cheese a Secerning Mel et Dim»ns’ - 
New Stries Jest In.

. “If It was half as easy to pick win
ners at the races,” observed a visitor 
yesterday, "as it is to get a nice hat at 
Dlneens’, we'd all be rich to a week.” 
It is undoubtedly an easy matter to 
choose a becoming and stylish hat out 
of the big stock carried at Dlneen»’, 
provided the great variety of styles 
does not bewilder the purchaser. There 
are better and more styliSh hats at the 
big store on the corner of King and 
Yonge than any house on the conti
nent can sell for thç same money. The 
necessity for a general clearing out of 
the whole stock, as a preliminary to 
rebuilding, is the Immediate cause of 
the reduction in the prices ot hats. 
Visitors to the city cannot do better 
than follow the example ot citizens 
who are wide awake; 
their hats at Dlneens’. A lot of new 
styles hAve Just been opened out You 
should see them.

.

H

Thousands ere Homeless.
Further east and south to the city 

limits were the homes of thrifty Gqr- 
man-Amerloans, who have given a dis
tinct character to the district. To
night thousands of them are homeless, 
many of them sharing the roofs of 
their hospitable and more fortunate 
neighbors. Interspersed ln this latter 
section and east of the river are mills, 
breweries and numberless manufac
turing concern». These were fair tar
gets for the storm, and they suffered 
severely.

There are 16 breweries within these 
boundaries, worth four millions, and, 
while none are destroyed, all are dam
aged.

After the storm had laid Its heavy 
hand upon the southern half of the 
city, fire came to complete the work 
of destruction. Five columns of flames 
shot up, but, thanks to the deluge of 
rain, the blaze was mainly confined 
to Its starting point. In three in
stances engines were unable to get 
nearer -than a block from the fires.

Hew Number» Were Killed.

The number of Injured reported to
the police up to the same hour foots up 
189. Of .these five are unconscious and 
unidentified. Of the list of Injured, 
which Is about one-fourth of the pro
bable, total nearly 100, are reported by 
the physicians as fatally Injured. These 
figures relate to the city proper.

On the other side of thg_rlver in East 
8t. Louis, Ill., where 
gathered themselves together for a su- 

effort towards the destruction

have used the argument that If elect
ed for both North Simcoe and Bran
don. Mr. McCarthy will not sit for the 
western constituency. The Conserva
tive speakers have challenged Mr. Mc
Carthy to say which he would sit lor, 
but he has on each occasion cleverly 
evaded answering;

Mr. McCarthy held a big meeting

> ,
all such buy The most Important business trans»» 

acted by the Engineers’ Convention 
was the election of officers to manage 
the Insurance branch. W. E. Futch of 
Brunswick, Georgia, was elected presi
dent, and W. B. Prenter of Ottawa» 
secretary-treasurer. Both officers will 
■have to reside at Cleveland, Ohio, am| 
will receive good salaries. The Cana< 
dlan delegates are well pleased at Mr. 
Prenter’s success. He is e man of 
more than average ability, and will 
make a good officer.

Kmlaretlen Frem Creel Britain, 
According to returns received at the 

Interior Department, while emigration 
from and via Great Britain for fou» 
months of the present year is not 1 I 
quite as large as for the eame period! 
last year, there Is a noticeable In
crease to Canada, the figures being 
6291, as against 4874; to the Unite*] 
States the number ot emigrants from 
Great Britain alone for four month* ™ 
was 28,666, to Australia 2773, to Canndai 
4218, to Cape Colony 6959. The South! 
African gold fields are evidently at
tracting a good share o'f English etql" 
gration. .»

IN THE LIBERAL CAME.

Polities nt «I. Jolui, N.B.
St. John, N.B., May 28.—At to-night’s

admits that he has by no means got aence of a large and enthusiastic audl- 
a walkover. The declaration ot the 
Conservative candidate, Mr, McDon
ald, that he will oppose RemeSlal Leg
islation, ha» made him a hard man to 
beat.

It Is learned to-3.ay that John Mac- 
donell, Liberal caiidldate for Selkirk,
Is about to retire. This is not because 
he is discouraged, for there are two 
Conservative candidates in Selkirk,
Messrs. BradbtiVy and Armstrong, do
ing wha*t they can to kill each other, 
but Is because, so report says, the 
Liberals want Isaac Campbell ot Win
nipeg, to run.

Mon. Lyman M. Jones of the Massey- 
Marris Company Mentioned ns n 

Candidate in West Tereate.
The latest name merrtioned ln con

nection with the political contest to 
West Toronto Is that of Hon. Lyman 
M. Jones, president of the Massey- 
Harrts Co.

Mr. Jones Is being strongly talked 
up among the^ Liberals ot the weet, 
and It Is probable that his name will 
be brought before the convention to be 
held in Warden's Hall next Monday 
evening.,

Mr. Jones was formerly Provincial 
Treasurer of Manitoba.

If he consents to stand, whloÿ Is Im
probable, he will have 700 votes from 
the Masaey-Harrls works alone.

Mr.-J, g. Wlllisorir e3ltor ot The 
Globe, Is to enter actively Into the 
Liberal campaign. To day he goes to 
Owen Sound, where, with "Hon. G. W. 
Ross, will address a meeting in the 
interests of Mr. Clarke.- the Liberal 
nominee.

the elements

Among the planks- of the plat-.( once.
form Is strenuous opposition to Reme
dial Legislation, and Mayor Robertson 
will likely run as an Independent 
sèrvative.

preme
ef life and property, the latest reports 
to the United Press place the total of 
dead and missing at 206, and the In
jured at 7L

Anqther tabulation made this ev
ening by The St. Louis Chronicle 
gives these figures :

Identified dead ln St. Louis 121, un
identified 30, injured 447.

East SL Louis : Identified dead 129, 
> sin Identified" 125, injured 158.

The total number of families who are 
Without homes and whose household 
effeote were swept away by the 
storm is variously estimated at from 
60& to 800. It will be several days be
fore a complete and reliable roster can, 
be made.

The property loss Is estimated ln 
round numbers at $4,000,000.

A Kelgn of Terrer.
Almost a reign of terror prevails ln 

East St. Louis to-night. Save for a 
tug and a few rowboats placed at the 
eervlce ot newspapermen and others 
whose duties called them to the scene 
the place has been cut off from com
munication with thif city. Since last 
night a section ot the upper or rail
road portion of the Eads bridge, hav
ing been carried away, gaurds 
were stationed at either end to prevent 
pedestrians using the foot-bridge. The 
thieves and toughs of the city, rein
forced by scores from the surrounding 
country, started ln this afternoon to 
pillage the overturned trucks ln the 
streets, and the freight cars on the 
sidings, which were filled with valua
ble merchandise^ groceries and pro-

4Con-1

The Apparel Oft rreelalnss lbs Men.
/■One tailor may be as good as anoth
er, and possibly a great deal better If 
ln his business he has the ability to 
select material that Is sure to please 
and give perfect satisfaction to his 
customers. Quality and workmanship 
can always be assured ln R. C. Water- 
son’s suitings. They have stood the 
test. Those who give our $4 trouser
ings a fair test accuse us of false" mo
desty ln not speaking of them as high
ly as their merits deserve. We know 
we fall to do them justice ln this re
spect, hut they speak for themselves 
so eloquently It Is unnecessary for us 
to praise them. Call ln and see tor 
yourselves. No trouble Jo show goods. 
R. C. Waterson, fashionable tailor, lid 
Yonge-street. -Z

cept
tend deceased during his last illness. 
Under the new act It seems that no 
provision is made regarding a case of 
instantaneous death.

Undertaker Humphrey had made all 
arrangements for a reburial to-day at 
Thornton’s Burial Ground, Oshawa, 
and he thinks that, under the clrcum- 
stancep, he will be quite Justified ln 
carrying out his arrangements. The 
Crown gave him charge of the re
mains, and they have Instructed him 
to rebury them. He holds a written 
authority from the coroner who had 
charge of the casé to remove the body, 
so he will proceed with the remains by 
the early train to Whitby this morn
ing. Undertaker Johnson of Whit
by will meet him at Ihe station, 
and they will proceed to the burying 
ground. E. B. Aylesworth, brother- 
in-law of deceased, will also accom
pany the body" from Toronto. Whe
ther any other relative of the deceased 
will be present It Is not known. The 
Crown are paying all expenses ln con
nection with the funeral.

What will be done regarding the ab
sence of the death certificate required 
by law remains to be seen.

The storm was most destructive In 
force when It crossed Seventh-street, 
from the east. The eddying currents 
ot wind again and again returned to 
make that street a wilderness, 
least 40 people were killed along this 
thoroughfare ahd the streets imme
diately adjacent, 
was totally demolished.

1 Nally’s saloon at South Seventh- 
street Is a total wreck. When It fell 
It was full ot men, who had taken 
refuge there, and from 15 to 20 were 
killed.

The force of the wind was so fright
ful along here that the iron trolley 
supporting poles ot the Southwestern 
electric line are bent over on the 
ground. They did not break, but bent 
like copper wire.
Marble Works, 1125 South Seventh-1 
street, the wreck was complete. Har
ry Hess, a driver for tfie "concern, was 
killed, being buried beneath tons of 
the great blocks of stone which were 
hurled about by the wind.

Oae Frightful «pot.
The saddest place on this frightfully 

desolated street was on the southwest 
comer of Rutger-street. Here stood 
the three-storey brick saloon and 
boarding house of Fred Mockenheim- 
f£' J1*,"'38 ,teIlanted by 20 families*, 

BroUnZro»r 9f occupants reaching 
?3,,vHSt 8?1 wllen the storm struck the 
building It- went up like a dry puff-
vnn’ byrylnS ,t8 Inmates. No one 

how many dead Its ruined brick 
and mortar walls conceal. Eleven per-mora thin ^ taken out K “d 
jLïed. “ d°Zen .more or lesa to-

corner'stI?et» on the southwest 
corner the wreck was as bad. but the*

of people ln the building was 
= L„J,arge" Several dead bodies and 

~dozen wounded persons have 
P®6/1 removed and others are thought 
mont, thf,re" In the same neighborhood 
many private dwellings were deatrnv
maimed.thelr occupants either killed or

4instru- 
at the Hawn In Anllgenlsk,

Halifax, N.3., May 28.—Sir Charles 
and Sir Hlbbert Tupper and Hon A. 
R. Dickey addressed a political meet
ing at Antlgonlsh this afternoon. The 
other speakers were the candidate, Mr. 
Chisholm, and David McNeil, the lat
ter a Liberal, who went over to the 
Government on the Manitoba school 
question. '

At -

General Noie».
Col. Aylmer, Acting Adjutant-Genera 

el, and Col. Irwin, Adjutant-General o| 
Artillery, returned to-day from St, 
John's P.Q., where they had been At
tending the meeting of V.R.I. Club.

Mr. J. Macoun of the Geological Surw 
vey Department, left for Washington 
to-day, whence he will proceed ta 
Prlbyloff Islands, Behring Sea, with W 
view to making notes of the seal rook-

Archblshop Langevln of St. Boniface 
was lp town to-day.

House after house

GREAT MILITARY TOURNAMENT

3Opened at Islington Yesterday by 11.11.
Frlnee of ITales.

London, May 28.—The Prince of 
Wales formally opened the military 
tournament at Islington to-day In the 
presence of Immense crowds of visi
tors. The weather was beautiful. The 
tournament for the first time Includes 
representatives of the navy among Its 
participants, and also comprises a new 
feature, In a pageant of the Sons of 
the Empire, composed of four repre
sentatives, each from 86 different 
classes or kinds of British soldiers, se
lected from every part of the Empire. 
The pageant was wildly applauded.

BUN DOWN AT SEVENTY.

Frank Smith Instantly Killed by s Train 
at Ubatbam.

Chatham, Ont., May 28.—A train this 
afternoon struck and killed Frank 
Smith, an old colored man. at >$he 
Park-street crossing. Deceased 
walking over the track, and, being 
hard of hearing, did not know of the 
approaching train. He lived in the 
east end, and was about 70 years of 
age. He was well known and highly 
respected.

Turkish Baths—Excellent accommoda
tion lxi and 1W lease.

Fember’» Turkish Batke-Knlarged, re
modelled. ixe loage.

Mr. Ceatawerik’s tarn palan.
A meeting of Mr. Emerson Coats- 

worth’s supporters was held last night 
ln the Don committee rooms, corner of 
Queen and Strange-streets. There was 
a'very good attendance and great en
thusiasm. Mr. John Greer presided. 
Arrangements were made for a per
sonal canvass and books distributed.

"Salada"’ Tea Is net nerre duturblng.
-----r———————— «

Amputation May be Neecssary,
A section man named James Lajer, 

who is employed on the Ottawa, Arn- 
prlor and Parry Sound Railway, was 
admitted to the General Hospital late 
last night. Two weeks ago his hand 
received a heavy blow from a sledge 
hammer and now the hand and arm 
are much swollen, and. are useless. 
Amputation may be necessary.

Bead Score's Bdvertlaemeiit on the last 
page.

Call at Hooper jfc Co.’s, 43 King-street 
west, on the way to your ofHce for a 
glass of Sprudel water and you will 
feci the benefit during the day.

Cook's Turkish Balks,m King W.,er g. Me

Hems In Art
Are found ln our plantinum-flnlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

One Sad St»ry of Many.
. Among the victims of the St. Louis 
catastrophe was a family named Han
son. The father, mother and two child
ren were in the houae at the time of 
the cyclone’s fury. The house was 
lifted from the foundations and thrown 
down several yards away. Mrs. Han- 
sqn was killed, her husband, who Is a 
stationary engineer, has received such 
serious injuries that his life is des
paired of. The son, a youth of 16. a:; i 
the daughter, aged 4, were taken out 
of the ruins dead. A nephew- of Mr. 
Hanson is a messenger for the C.P.R. 
ln Toronto, and a month ago was on 
a visit to his relatives ln St. Louis.

Ask for Sprudel, sparkling and re
freshing mineral water,
Webb's lunch room.

MBS. DYER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Tbe Second Efferi ef Ike Infant Killer 
Kesulls Unsuccessfully.

London, May 28.—Mrs. Dyer made a 
second attempt at suicide ln Newgate 
Jail yesterday.

While ln bed, seemingly asleep, she 
twisted a handkerchief around her 
throat and almost succeeded tn strangl
ing herself.

She will be hanged on June 10.

THE.VACANT PROFESSORSHIPS.

Kesri utieu l# Postpone Eire lieu Mil Ike 
Assembly Heel».

The Board of Management ot Knox 
College met yesterday, Rev. Principal 
Caven presiding. It was decided to 
take no action with regard to nominat
ing a aandidate to fill the vacant chair 
of church history and apologetics until 
the meeting of the general assembly, 
on June 11.

Try a sample of Treble's perfect-fit
ting shirts. Fit, style and finish un
surpassed. 53 King-street west.

At the Vermont
'

Our Ull With Old Probs.
Probably everyone who read the account 

of yeaterday’a disaster at St. Louie won
dered wbat Its danse might be, and the 
question was put to “ Old probs ” last 
evening. “ It was very" much the same 
cause that produces the thunder storm,”' 
waa the answer, “ only, of course, very 
much more Intense.. It was excessively hot 
at St. Loula at the time, and Jnat then 
tbe wind shifted from 8.B. to N.W. The 
conflicts of these currents, together with 
the Intense beating of the land set the tor
nado ln motion. The etorm centre," con
tinued the director, “ which waa this morn
ing near Saginaw Bay la to-night over the * 
Upper Ottawa valley. The St. Lonls tor
nado waa ln the limita of this area of low
er pressure. There ..wll' be no gale her# 
to-morrow, but blowing fresh probably." ' J

//

ed
Guinane Bros.’ “Slater Shoe’* store I SI 

King west! open every night till lo o’clock
Visions. 1 ? .t VWorld on Ihe Iilnnd.

Commencing on Monday, June 1, The 
World will be delivered dally to Is
land subscribers. Telephone 1734.

Mllltln Called Onl.
The small police force had been de

tailed to aid the injured and assist in
iTips for Friday and Saiurdày.

If you want a good tip go to Bon
ner’s and buy your cambric shirts at 
60c, balbrlggan shirts or drawers 45c, 
cashmere socks, high spliced heels and 
toes, 25, regular 35c ; umbrellas, steel 
rod, gloria silk, 90c. Bonner’s, comer 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

at Harry
EAST IORK. JIAXBIAt; U*.

BBOWN—BOSTON—On Wednesday, May 
27, 1890, at St. John’s Church, Norway, 
by the Rev. Charles Buttan, Edith Brown,' 
to Joseph Boston, both of East Toronto 
Village.

BIGOAR—SUTTON—Id Montreal, on the 
21st Instant, by the Hev. G. Osborne 
Troop, E. B. Blggar, to Augusta Rachel, 
second daughter of Wm. B. Sutton, Q. 
T.B. Audit Office, Montreal.

Ù was
Liberal Cenaervative Organisation.

CANDIDATE.............W. F. MACLEAN
central Committee Boom.

83 Yonge-street (upstairs) over 
World Office.

«I. Fanl’s Ward.
761 Yonge-street,

(Red Lion Block.)
81. MalUiew’s Ward.

752 Queen-street east. 
(Mallandlne’s Block.)

Voters’ Lists for the riding and other 
Information can be seen and had at 
eny of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
St. Matthew’s Ward, JPingman's HaJI, 

Saturday night.
Speakers—W. F. Maclean, Hon. N. 

C. Wallace and others.
ST. PAUL’S WARD.

Easy lo order-“Salada Ceylon Tea.

Spradel.
the mineral water of to-day. To be 
had from your grocer, wine merchant 
and druggist and by the glass at your 
club, hotel and lunch counter. Philip 
Todd, wholesale agent Telephone 166.

Cook's Tnrklsk Balks, îetKIag w.,eV*. 5#ei)

California Tekay.
—a delicious, sweet, pure red wine, 
highly recommended by physicians as 
a medicinal wine. Sold at $2.50 per 
gallon or $6 per cue quarts. Mara’s, 
79 and 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

mer Migration.
Citizens when leaving lor their sum

mer rtsldences should go prepared to 
meet all contingencies, such as Impure 
drinking water. With the aid ot the 
Pasteur Germ ProoUFllter there Is no 
danger to be apprehended. Their price 
is not high, considering the work they 
do. Call and see them at 6 Adelaide-' 
street east.

8l

Bain for tbe Races.
When you come from the races to

day, whether you've won or lost, you 
will find E»st Kent Ale the finest pick- 
me-up you can have. If It rains, as 
Old Probs. predicts, you will require 
something to raise your dampened 
spirits, and this famous ale will do so. 
All first-class dealers supply East Kent.

gommer Resert» end summer Boarder
^ _ _____ if you are running a summer resort

Bicycle Salt» to meaeure, from S7.00 up. an(j wiBh to bring It before the peopl-. 
Dominion Tronser Co., 12 Eeador-lane. o( Toronto, Insert a paragraph ln our 

Han't Walt l "Sunlmer Resort” column. Special
until the last moment to Insure your, 
home against burglary. Ask for terms 
now, and you can go away without 
worry. Telephone 460 or call at our 
office, corner King and Toronto-streeta 
We will furnish particulars.

deaths.
NEWTON—At his late residence, 42 W.l- 

llnm-street, Robert J. Newton, steam flt-l« Track er the alarm.
The track of the storm across «m 

river was from southwest to north 
cast, leaving the Missouri short at 
the corner of the southern half of tht. 
o,ty’ and striking the Illinois shore In 
a path, whose northern edge was the Eads Bridge, and extending sc^th 
three-fourths of a mile. Within thu 
p&th were moored 25 steamers îa-ro-u 

St. Paul’s Hall. Monday night and «nail. The storm fell so suddenfv 
Speakers—W. F. Maclean, Hon. N. that "none of the vessels were nrenar 

C. Wallace and others. ed. Ten large passenger steamers five
Other meetings throughout tbe rid- ferry boats, two transfer boats ’two 

’ lug will be announced to a day or two. tugboats and half a dozen smali pled-

ter.
Funeral from the above residence, Frl- 

day, May 29, at » a.m. Friends and ac
quaintance» please accept this Intimation.

| terms for this class of business, ed

Caw’s fi.unta'n pens, with 14 carat 
gold penz #1.25 each, fully guaranteed 
Blight Broa, 65 Yonge-street.
Ueek's TnrktaM Balks, xe« King W.,day 7Sc

ed
Fair,

Minimum and maximum.. „ temperaturest
Edmonton, 44—62; Calgary,. 84—68; Prfnc# 
Albert, 34—66; Qu’Appelle, " 40-Winni
peg, 44-68; Port Arthur
60-70; Ottawa, 4*-*“^ . if
Quebec, 40-60; ' _________
44-72.

Gnlnsne Bros.’ “ Sinter Shoe” store (89 
King et. w. >open ov cry night till 10 o’clock

Fethersienbmmgh * Co..potent seUelSers
ana experts, twos Oonuuerce kuilmag, Toronto

Lakeview Hotel, comer Parliament 
and Winchester-streets; steam heated, 
bath-room on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1.60 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

o hleauitblp Movements.
May 28.. At From

Ahgusta Victoria..Plymouth. .New York
Ber'ln.................New York..Southamptoh
State of Georgia..Aberdeen...Montreal 
Assyrian.    Halifax... .Glasgow

A Prohibitionist for President.
Pittsburgh, May 28.—Joshua Lever- 

from an English maker a very large |ng of Maryland has been nominated 
stock, we make this special offer. Tre- for President by -the Prohibitionist

National Convention.

To-day’s special—Steel rod umbrellas 
each. Having purchased, for cash /£ PROBS; 

with modéra’ble’s, 63 King-street west.135
\
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